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SUMMARY
Subsonic span loads and the resulting stability derivatives have
been calculated using the discrete-horseshoe-vortex method for a system-
atic series of horizontal tails in combination with a vertical tail of
aspect ratio 1.0 in order to provide information on the effect of varying
the chord of the horizontal tail for isolated tail assemblies performing
sideslip and steady-roll motions. In addition, the effects of horizontal-
tail dihedral angle for the sideslip case were obtained. Each tail sur-
face considered had a taper ratio of 0.5 and an unswept quarter-chord
line. The investigation covered variations in horizontal-tail chord,
horizontal-tail span_ and vertical location of the horizontal tail. The
span loads and the resulting total stability derivatives as well as the
vertical- and horizontal-tail contributions to these tail-assembly deriv-
atives are presented in the figures for the purpose of showing the influ-
ence of the geometric variables.
The results of this investigation showed trends that were in agree-
ment with the results of previous investigations for variations in
horizontal-tail span and vertical location of the horizontal tail. Var-
iations in horizontal-tail chord expressed herein in terms of the root-
chord ratio, that is, the ratio of horizontal-tail root chord to vertical-
tail root chord, were found to have a pronounced influence on most of
the span loads and the resulting stability derivatives. For most of the
cases considered, the rate of change of the span load coefficients and
the stability derivatives with the root-chord ratio was found to be a
maximum for small values of root-chord ratio and to decrease as root-
chord ratio increased.
INTRODUCTION
Accurate information on the magnitude and distribution of tail loads
is important in estimating the contribution of tail assemblies to the
aerodynamic derivatives of complete airplane configurations and for the
structural design of the tail assembly. For the subsonic-speed range,
information on tail loads for a variety of _ solated intersecting vertical-
and horizontal-tail configurations performillg various motions is avail-
able. (For example, see refs. I to 4.) H_lever, theoretical analyses
have considered only configurations for which the vertical- and horizontal-
tail root chords are equal. The purpose of the present paper is to pro-
vide some information concerning the influe_]ce of varying the length of
the horizontal-tail chord on the span loads and the resulting stability
derivatives for isolated unswept tail assemolies in sideslip and steady
roll. In addition, the incremental span loads due to dihedral of the
horizontal-tail surfaces are determined for the sideslip case. Calcu-
lations are made using the discrete-horseshge-vortex method (refs. 4
to 6) for a single unswept vertical surface of aspect ratio 1.0 and taper
ratio 0.5 in combination with unswept horizontal surfaces having taper
ratios of 0.5 and various root chords, semispans, and vertical positions
relative to the vertical tail.
SYM]_OLS
The results presented herein are referred to the stability system
of axes with the origin at the quarter-chord of the vertical-tail root
chord. (See fig. i.)
A aspect ratio, b2/S
b _ span, ft
S area, sq ft
c local chord, ft
average geometric chord, ft
cr root chord, ft
Cr,h
Cr,V
root-chord ratio
30
V
P
x,y_z
P
Cy
C_
c_
mass density of air, slugs/cu ft
free-stream velocity, ft/sec
sideslip angle, radians
dihedral angle of horizontal tail, radians
coordinate distances relative to stability system of axes
rate of roll, radians/sec
lateral-force coefficient, Lateral force
0V2Sv
2
rolling-moment coefficient,
Rolling moment
i oV2Svbv
2
section-lift coefficient,
Section lift
i
0V2c
r br
Cy_ bCy_
r2 b1-,2
r 6P
c]Cy
Cyp-
8 pbv
V
@Cz
C1p - Pbv
V
Subscripts :
h horizontal tail
v vertical tail
(CC0h
Subscripts used in the span load coefficien;s, such as , signify
_v_
that _ is the average geometric chord of the vertical tail and that
c_ and the chord c are based on horizontal-tail geometry.
PRELIMINARY REMARKS
The basic finite-step method used herein is the same as that used
in reference 4 and is an adaptation of the aethod applied in reference 6
to the computation of wing loads. The theoretical considerations involved
in applying this method to intersecting surfaces are not included in this
paper since they are presented in appendix % of reference 4.
For all tail configurations considered in this paper, the vertical
tail is represented by 6 equispan horseshoe vortices and the horizontal
tail by 12 equispan horseshoe vortices. (S_e fig. 2.) Therefore, each
tail combination is represented by a total _f 18 horseshoe vortices which
result in a set of 18 simultaneous equations with 18 unknown vortex
strengths. When motions such as rolling an_ sideslip are considered,
the horizontal-tail loads are antisymmetric (equal but of opposite sign
on each panel); therefore, the number of equations may be reduced to 12.
All solutions of the simultaneous equations were obtained by use of a
relay-type computer.
Mach number effects were not taken int9 account, and vertical dis-
placement of the vortices of the horizontal tail due to dihedral angle
was neglected The angles _, F, and --Pbv are assumed to be suffi-
• V
c[ently small so that the sine of the angle can be replaced by the angle
in radians and the cosine, by 1.0. All calculations were made for a
two-dimensional lift-curve slope of 2_.
SCOPE
Calculations were madefor a systematic series of isolated tail
assemblies performing sideslip and steady-roll motions. For these two
motions, three basic span loads, two resulting from the sideslip motion
and one from the steady-roll motion, were obtained. The three cases
considered are:
(i) Loads resulting from sideslipping the tail combinations having
horizontal tails with zero dihedral.
(2) Incremental loads resulting from sideslipping the horizontal
tails having dihedral angle.
(3) Loads resulting from rolling the tail combinations about an
axis coincident with the root chord of the vertical tail.
The loads calculated for case (2) should be considered as additional
loads due to horizontal-tail dihedral angle. For the small angles con-
sidered herein, it is assumedthat the total load in sideslip on any
tail combination having dihedral can be obtained by the proper addition
of the loads obtained from case (i) and case (2). In all three cases,
the additional restriction that the horizontal surface remains at zero
geometric "angle of attack was imposed.
Span loads and the resulting stability derivatives are presented
for unswept tail configurations having a single vertical surface of
aspect ratio 1.0 and a taper ratio of 0.5 in combination with a number
of horizontal surfaces, with each horizontal surface having a taper ratio
of 0.5. Horizontal tails having spans bh of _bv, 5_bv,and 4bv
were considered at three vertical locations, at the base, at the mid
position, and at the top of the vertical tail. For each span, the
horizontal-tail chord was varied and, since only horizontal tails of
0.5 taper ratio were considered, the variation in horizontal-tail chorde _
was expressed herein as a variation in root-chord ratio -r_n. Calcula-
Cr,v
tions were performed for values of root-chord ratio Cr_h of O, 1/4, 1/2,
Cr_v
3/4, and 1.0. For all cases, the quarter-chord of the horizontal-tail
root chord intersected the vertical-tall quarter-chord line. Sketches
showing the plan forms covered in this investigation are presented in
table I.
6PRESENTATION OF RESUltS
The results of the investigation are presented in two main groups,
the first group containing span loads (figs. 3 to 5) and the second group
containing stability derivatives (figs. 6 to ii). In figures 3 to 5,
negative values of the vertical-tail load coefficient indicate a nega-
tive lateral force. The horizontal-tail load coefficients are for the
right (positive) semispan facing into the wi:_d, and positive values sig-
nify lift loads. Loads on the left semispan of the horizontal tail are
equal in magnitude but opposite in sign to tile loads on the right semi-
span for the corresponding spanwise station.
All derivatives are based o_ the geometcy of the vertical tail in
order to indicate the relative magnitudes of the vertical- and horizontal-
tail contributions to the total derivative for a given tail configura-
tion. In order to indicate the influence of the horizontal-tail chord,
all derivatives are plotted against root-chord ratios. (The horizontal
tails and the vertical tall have a taper ratio of 0.5.)
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Span Load Distribut_.ons
Sidesli_ without dihedral.- The span l,_ads due to sideslip on unswept
tail assemblies having horizontal tails of _ero geometric dihedral are
presented in figure 3. The vertical-tail s)an loads presented in fig-
ure 3(a) show that changes in root-chord ra_io can provide significant
changes in the magnitude of the end-plate effect when the root-chord
ratio has a value of 0.5 or less. For horiaontal tails located at the
middle of the vertical tail, the calculations show no noticeable effect
of root-chord ratio on the vertical-tail sp_n load.
The nondimensional span load coefficicnts for the induced loading
on the horizontal tails are presented in figure 3(b). As expected, this
figure indicates that for horizontal tails of given span located at either
extremity of the vertical tail an increase in the root-chord ratio pro-
duced an increase in the magnitude of the induced load on the horizontal
tails. An examination of the values of the horizontal-tail span load
coefficient for the low and high positions indicates that a large per-
centage of the induced load shown for a value of Cr_h of 1.O was
Cr,v
obtained for a root-chord ratio of 0.5. _lis effect of root-chord ratio
is, in addition, influenced by horizontal-_ail span as evidenced by the
7fact that the rate of change of span load coefficient is almost linear
with root-chord ratio over the outboard portion of the largest span
horizontal tails. Figure 3(b) also indicates that the effect of
horizontal-tail position and horizontal-tail span are consistent with
those shown in reference 4. The negligibly small induced loads shown
for horizontal tails in the mid position are due directly to the effect
of vertical-tail taper.
The span loads presented in figure 3(b) are for the right semispan
of the horizontal tail. Since the loads on the left semispan are equal
in magnitude but opposite in sign, there results for the complete hori-
zontal tail a zero lift force and a rolling moment about the root chord
of the horizontal tail.
Sideslip of horizontal tails with dihedral.- The induced span loads
of the vertical tail due to the horizontal-tail dihedral angle are pre-
sented in figure 4(a). For horizontal tails located at all three verti-
cal locations, figure 4(a) indicates that the rate of change of span
load coefficient with root-chord ratio is small above root-chord-ratio
values of about 0.5. Also apparent is the increase in the magnitude of
the induced load with an increase in horizontal-tail span. The effect
of horizontal-tail position is directly associated with the reversed
direction of the induced load on the vertical tail for portions of the
vertical tail above and below the horizontal tail. The effects of
horizontal-tail span and position are, of course, similar to those shown
in reference 4.
The span loads on the horizontal tails due to horizontal-tail
dihedral angle are presented in figure 4(b). The effect of root-chord
ratio was about as expected; that is, the span load coefficients show
an increase for an increase in root-chord ratio. Calculations were not
made on the isolated horizontal tails for the additional load due to
dihedral angle; however, span loads are presented in reference 4 for
isolated horizontal tails with dihedral, ranging in aspect ratio from
i to 9, having unswept quarter-chord lines, and a taper ratio of 0.50.
Steady roll.- Calculated span load distributions on the vertical
and horizontal surfaces for tail assemblies in steady roll about an axis
coincident with the vertical-tail root chord are presented in figure 5.
The results indicate that root-chord ratio er_h as well as horizontal-
Cr.v
tail span and vertical location of the horizontal tall have a large
influence on the vertical-tail span load. (See fig. 5(a).) An examina-
tion of the vertical-tail span load coefficients indicates that, in gen-
eral, increasing root-chord ratio or horizontal-tail span produces an
increase in the span load for those portions of the vertical tail below
the horizontal tail and a decrease in the span load for those portions
abow" the horizontal tail as compared to the 3pan load of the vertical
t_il alone. In summary, root-chord ratio and horizontal-tail span affect
only the magnitude of the sp_% load coefficie its, whereas horizontal-
tail position determines the overall shape of the load distribution on
the vertical tail.
Of particular interest in figure 5(a) is the negligible effect of
root-chord ratio for configurations having the shortest span horizontal
tail in the low position. For these configurations, the increase in
vertical-tail load duc to end-plate effect was almost cancelled by that
lo:_d induced on the vertical tail by the horizontal-tail rolling load.
For configurations having the larger span horizontal tails in the low
position, a reversal in the direction of load occurred over a considerable
portion of the vertical-tail span when the root-chord ratio was greater
than about 0.5. A simil_Lr reversal can occur for horizontal tails in
b h
the mid position as indicated for the configuration having - 4 and
b v
Cr'h - I.
Cr,v
The horizont_l-ta[l span loads for the _arious tail assemblies in
steady roll _re presented in figure 5(b). Ir general, the loads on the
horizontal tail increase with an increase in root-chord ratio and with
an increase in horizontal-tail span. Vertic_l location of the horizon-
tal tail also affects the spa,] loads on the l orizontal tail, particularly
in the region near the vertical tail. This influence can be seen by
noting the w_lues of the span load coefficiei{ts at the root chord of
the horizontal tail for the low and high positions. In fact, for the
low position a reversal in the direction of [oad is indicated for the
region near the vertical tail for the shorte_;t horizontal-tail span
considered.
Stability Derivatiw_s
Sidesli P without dihedral.- The lateral-force and rolling-moment
stability derivatives Cy_ and C_ are obtained from an integration
of the span load distributions. Since the d.hedral angle is zero for
the horizontal tail, Cy8 results only from the vertical-tail load.
However, C_G is composed of contributions ,rom both the vertical- and
horizontal-tall loads and represents, of course, the result for the
complete-tail configuration. The separate ogntributions of the vertical
and horizontal tails
( ) and (C_) , respectively, arealsoC_v _ h
presented.
9Cr_h for the various
The variations of Cy_ with root-chord ratio
tail assemblies are presented in figure 6. Locating the horizontal tails
at either extremity of the vertical tail produced similar variations of
Cy_ with root-chord ratio. Most of the available increase in Cy_ for
horizontal tails in these two locations was obtained when the root-chord
ratio was increased from 0 to 0.50 and when the horizontal-tail span had
a value of b h = _4bv. This is consistent with reference 4 which indi-
cates that most of the increase in Cy_ due to increasing horizontal-
bh is from 0 to I. For horizontal
tail span occurs when the range of _vv
tails located in the mid posStion, the calculated values of Cy_ indi-
cated a negligible effect of root-chord ratio and horizontal-tail span.
and the total derivative CZ_ are presented in figure 7. It is apparent
from this figure that the variation of the vertical-tail contribution
\(Cz_j_v with root-chord ratio Or'her,v is similar to the variation of Cy_
with Cr'h (fig. 6) and that most of the increase in the magnitude
Cr,v
(C) due to end-plate effect was obtained when the root-chordof _ v
ratio reached a value of 0.50. It is interesting to note that a simliar
condition exists for the horizontal-tail contribution CC_h when the
\ /
bh
horizontal tail has a span ratio _vv of 4/3. This similarity does not
exist for the horizontal-tail contribution at the larger horizontal-tall
spans, however, and is primarily due to the large moment arms of the
small loading on the outboard portions of the horizontal tail.
The large effect of root-chord ratio and horizontal-tail span on
the total derivative C_6 (fig. 7(c)) is due to the large effects of _
root-chord ratio and span on the horizontal-tail contribution (C_6)h.
For the largest span horizontal tail in the low position, the horizontal-
tail contribution is large enough so that C_6 is positive when root-
chord ratios approach 1.O. Also of interest is the negligible variation
of C_ with root-chord ratio for configurations having the shortest
span horizontal tail in the low position. This negligible variation
results because the horizontal-tail rolling moment almost cancelled the
rolling moment due to end-plate effect on the vertical tail for all
values of root-chord ratio considered.
i0
Sideslip of horizontal tails with dihedral.- The additional loading
on the tail surfaces due to horizontal-tail dihedral causes both the
horizontal tail and the vertical tail to contribute to the lateral-force
coefficient. The vertical-tail force is the result of an induced load
and is, therefore, proportional to the dihedral angle. The horizontal-
tail contribution to Cy_ is caused primarily by the lateral tilt of
the lift vectors through an angle equal to the dihedral angle. The
vertical- and horizontal-tail contributions to the lateral-force deriva-
(_l'CY C2__')rive are presented in the forms _pj and , respectively, in
\_ /v P /h
figure 8. Increasing the root-chord ratio end horizontal-tail span
(Cy\_
increases the magnitude of \--_-Iv for horizontal tails located at the
extremities of the vertical tail but has a regligible influence on
Cy_\
\--_-I when the horizontal tail is at the _id position . The effect
,V
of horizontal-tail position shown in figure 8(a) is due to the opposite
direction of the induced load for portions (f the vertical tail above
 or or zoota  a  
v
in the mid position is almost invariant wit_ root-chord ratio and
horizontal-tail span, these effects did provide large changes on the
span load coefficients (fig. 4(a)). In addition, horizontal-tail posi-
tion has a negligible effect on the horizontal-tail contribution
h'
and increases in root-chord ratio or horizortal-tail span increase the
magnitude of #uY_] at all three vertical locations of the horizontal"
\r2/h
tail.
The rolling-moment contributions of the vertical- and horizontal-
I__ \ It,. \
tail surfaces (_L_] and { vL_) , respectively, are presented in fig-
\r/ \r/h
v C_ is presented in
ures 9(a) and 9(b), and the total derivative --f-
figure 9(c). An examination of figures 9(a] and 9(b) indicates that
root-chord ratio and horizontal-tail span iISluence both the horizontal-
and vertical-tai, l rolling-moment derivative_ h and \--_-_v'
respectively; whereas, horizontal-tail position appears to influence only
ii
the vertical-tail derivative _---_} . The magnitude of the total deriva-
\r/v
tive -_r is principally that of the horizontal tail for configurations
having the larger span horizontal tails. The vertical-tail contribution
only becomes a significant proportion of the total rolling-moment deriva-
tive when the horizontal tail has a span ratio of about 4/3 or less.
Steady roll.- The calculated values of the lateral force due to
steady roll for the various tail assemblies are presented in figure i0.
The derivative Cyp arises, of course, only from the loads carried by
the vertical tail. A comparison of the results for the horizontal tails
located in the low and high positions shows that Cyp becomes more posi-
tive with an increase in root-chord ratio and horizontal-tail span for
horizontal tails in the low position and more negative for horizontal
tails in the high position. Of interest in figure i0 is the reversal in
the sign of Cyp for the largest span horizontal tail in the low posi-
tion when the root-chord ratio is of the order of 0.70 or larger. This
reversal in load for the largest span horizontal tail and the negligible
root-chord-ratio effect for the shortest span horizontal tail in the low
position have been discussed previously. For horizontal tails located
at the mid position, increases in root-chord ratio and horizontal-tail
span have a negligible effect on Cyp.
The calculated values for the various tail assemblies for the
damping in roll contributed by the vertical tail, the horizontal tail,
and the complete tail assembly are presented in figure ii. Changes in
root-chord ratio and horizontal-tail span influence not only the
horizontal-tail contribution IC_h but also the vertical-tail con-
\ rj
C ) . An examination of figure Ii indicates that, for mosttribution _P v
of the root-chord-ratio range considered, the horizontal tail provides
the dominant contribution to the total derivative CZp when the hori-
zontal tail has a span more than about twice as large as the vertical-
tail span. For such configurations, the vertical-tail contribution
becomes an appreciable part of the total CZp only when the root-chord
ratio approaches zero. For configurations having horizontal tails of
shorter spans _--(b_less than about 2),_ the vertical-tail contribution to
\-- l
the total C_p is significant for all values of root-chord ratio.
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CONCLUDING REMARKf
Subsonic span loads and the resulting stability derivatives have
been calculated using the discrete-horseshoe-vortex method for a system-
atic series of isolated tail assemblies in sideslip and in steady roll
to determine the effect of varying the chor_ of the horizontal tail.
The incremental load due to horizontal-tail dihedral angle for the side-
slip case was also computed for the various tail assemblies. The inves-
tigation covered variations in horizontal-t_il chord_ horizontal-tail
span_ and vertical location of the horizontal tail for an isolated tail
assembly having a vertical tail of aspect ratio 1.0. Each tail surface
considered had a taper ratio of 0.5 and an _swept quarter-chord line.
The results of the investigation are presenied in figures from which
the span loads and the resulting stability derivatives can be obtained.
The results of this paper showed trend_ that were in agreement with
the results of previous investigations for variations in horizontal-tail
span and vertical location of the horizontal tail. Variations in
horizontal-tail chord expressed herein in terms of the root-chord ratio,
the ratio of horizontal-tail root chord to vertical-tail root chord_ were
found to have a pronounced influence on mosi of the span loads and the
resulting stability derivatives. For most c.f the cases considered, the
rate of change of the span load coefficients, and the stability deriva-
tives with the root-chord ratio was found tc_ be a maximum for small
values of root-chord ratio and to decrease _.s root-chord ratio increased.
Langley Research Center,
National Aeronautics and Space Adminisi,ration,
Langley Field, Va., January 7, 19_9.
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TABLE I.- TAIL SURFACE FOR WHICH SPAN LOAI_ AND
DERIVATIVES WERE CALCULATED
Each surface has ratio of 0.5 1tapera
(a) Cr'h : 1.00 (b) .:r,h = 0.75
Cr) v _r_v
Horizontal bh A h
tail _v
4.0OO0
2.6667
1.5333
Horizont_ bh
tail bv
8
4
_h
5.3355
3.9556
1.7778
(c) _= 0.50 (_) .LT__: 0.25
Cr,v _r,v
Horizontal b__h Ah
tail b v
4 8.0000
8
y 5.3333
4 2.6667
Horizont_
tall
bh
bv
Ah
16.oooo
io. 6667
5.5335
15
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Figure 2.- Representation of tail surfaces by finite-step horseshoe
vortices.
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